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1H8CELLÂNEOÜ8.(Efye Colonist MISCELLANEOUS.three prominent member* of the Oppo
sition, and their vagaries completely 
disgusted the majority of their own 
party. We are surprised that the 
organ should, now that the • cam
paign is 
electors who attended the meetings as a 
mob who could only be kept in good 
humor and induced to behave decntly 
by the oily tongue of a practised < vtor. 
Our contemporary has got into each a 
habit of calling names that it cannot 
refrain from - villifying every one who 
does not do exactly as it advises.

4N UNPRECEDENTED OUT
RAGE.

ing the watchfulness of a police force 
which is'really ubiquitous, they carry 
out their schemes with wonderful skill. 
Whether war would or would not make 
these conspirators more formidable can
not be readily foreseen. It is easily 
seen that if the attention of the Govern
ment was taken np by a great war it 
would have less time than it has now to 
watch the nihilists. But the war would 
have to be successful. An unsuccessful 
war would raise for the Emperor and 
his Government a host Of domestic ene
mies, and give the revolutionists an op
portunity that they would not be slow 
to embrace. oha~',H <of Russia be
ing succesefu < f v a tl — ends upon 
the enemies she would have to contend 
with. The present aspect of Europe 
leads the observer to conclude that there 
would be Russia and France on one side, 
and Germany, Austria,- Italy, and per
haps Great Britain, on the other. When 
such a struggle comes, as come it will, 
who will undertake to say which side 
will be victorious ? War has appeared 
not far off in Europe for a long time, 
and the favorable financial condition of 
Russia, to all appearance, brings it 
many steps nearer.

THE DIAMOND MARKET.

djl^gaat enquiry as to Jbhe percentage of 

and firom what I have gathered, it

world. It was so regarded by England phin, Grace, Onward, Thornton, W.-P. 
when she protested against the claim set Sayward and Black Diamond were all 
up by Russia. It was so treated by the engaged in the sealing industry in the
United Statee when we denied the Rue- North Pacific. amounts, at most, to only six pfer cent,
sian claim half a century ago. We In the year 1885—considered a pros- , The habits of the seal are now well 
made the same concession two years perous one for sealers—the Mary Ellen Understood. They travel singly and in 
ago, when the Government at Washing- and Favorite, of Victoria, entered pairs—not in droves or numbers, as has 
ton invited the foreign Powers inter- Behring’s Sea during June and left been supposed by some, and cover a 
ested to hold an international confer- about the end of August. The large expanse of water. They are found 
ence to agree upon some arrangement other schooners, as per list attached 400 miles westward of Vancouver island, 
for the protection of the seal fisheries, hereto, hunted in the North Pacific, and migrate to Behring Séa m Septem- 

“ Hence against the present claim of but did not enter Behring’s Sea. ber and October. The pups leave later
the State Department may be massed A number of vessels were added, to in November, the temperature of the 
the authority Of geographers, the prin- the fleet in the following year (J886) water having some influence upon their 
ciples of international law, the consen- and the enterprising firm, Came & movement, but they always, retirai to 
sus of foreign nations and even oar own Munsie, brought around Cape Horn Behring Sea in June of every 
diplomatic record. All these must be the schooner Pathfinder. This latter 
met and overcome by Mr. Blaine to de- led to some immigration from eastern 
fend successfully the seizure policy that provinces of the hardy class of 
has been inaugurated in Behring’s Sea. ” so well adapted to the sealing industry

All the vessels clearing from Victoria,.
A day or two ago we showed how an B.‘C., entered Behring’s Sea with the 

unprincipled and ungrateful husband exception of the schooners Active and 
? ‘he badnee8 of the

divorce laws of the state of New Ï ork, able for the reizuree of the Carolina, Qn- 
land the laxity of their administration ward and Thornton, the attending cir- 
to commit a cruel fraud on his wife. | cumstances of which are now a matter of

history. These vessels, fitted out at 
... _. ,, , _ ï Victoria for sealing in the waters of the

wife has been able by the aid of the North Pacific Ocean and Behring’s Sea 
laws to trick the confiding husband and at the time of seizure (August 1 am 

out of both his fortune and his wife. 2> 1886,) were about 70 miles from the 
—if* if neare8t I»nd. The U. S. revenue cutterThe wife, it appears, entered proceed- took them to Qunalaska. The crews of

mgs for a divorce. The husband begged the Carolina and Thornton, with the <?x- 
and prayed her to withdraw them. This ception of the captain and one man de- 
she consented to do on condition that | tflned on board, were sent to San Fran-

0180, nearly a thousand miles from home, 
and tiiroed adrift to beg their bread an< 1 

his fortune. He consented, and execut- by appealing to the charity of the hu- 
The diamond market has its ups and ed the documents required. W ill it be mane to find their way back to tlieir 

downs like the market for any other believed that the woman after this I home8 ^ Vancouver Island. The crew 
commodity. The sources of supply are carried on the suit secretly and obtained I q^mast^Md* oli ‘h^Ttamton 

not many,, and the annual output does a decree divOfeing her from her fond were brought to trial before a judge 
not seem té^yary a great deal. Dio- and confiding^hpsband ? The incom- named Dawson,, jn the .United States 
monda come from diggings to Madras, prehensible partit this bad business is Vistrict. Cott,rt at *¥***■ And U haU 
Brasil and South Afrto* The Cape timt she conCed to Hve with her bus- ^T. “ ro

diamonds are not of-%8 good a qualfty as band while she was prosecuting the dneted in Alaska, we cannot be surprised 
those found in the old mines, but it re- divorce suit, so the poor dupe had not ^ tlie verdict. The tml was a farce 
quires an expert to distinguish them the slightest suspicion of what was in 011 ?here international law oi
apart, so to the ordinary buy« of dia- store for him. Whether she will be I Britishermust^uff^and hiTwas fourni 

monds the difference of quahty is of able to enjoy the fruits of her duplicity guilty accordingly. The master of the 
very little consequence. The product and treachery is as yet unknown. Thornton was sentenced to 30 days’ im-
oi the South African field is valued at __________^__________ prisonment and a fine of $500 ; the mate
about $5,000,000 a year. It does not TDR CD AT IMP INfïïïIQTWV S3«X llÜttos tiTthe
appear to be known what quantity of iflll oMlilPlu llMJUljllil, Onward, as also the officers of the Caro-
diamonds is bought for use in a year, ________ lina, were likewise mulcted of similar
but it is conjectured that the citizens of T, ™ n , peuaities. The master of the latter ves-
the United States alone spend every ^ Eariy History ID «HtlSh gÿ™, -»>d “d

year somewhere about $3,000,000 vOHUH Dl&« I thought of by owners and crews sailing
in diamonds. The total import of pre- ________ from his port of Victoria, after suffer-

Ur The Vessels Engaged in the Trade Re6
States is valued at $lO,0QO,OOOannually. from 1865 to 1889. public which blatantly proclaims iu
Diamonds are sold by the carat. Before | love for the right, was suffered to wari-
the French Revolution diamonds were der into the woods, where he died from
as high as $80 a carat. Bnt that revo- Value of the Vessels Now Engaged in the want and exposure. The other masters 
l „„„„ . „ , . Industry, with tbe Number of and mates, after remaining in prison forlution was very hard on the wearers of Schooners Seized, Etc. several months, were releLed by order
diamonds. Many of them were com- I of the governor of Alaska upon his
pelled to sell their diamonds to pur- being besought by the inhabitants of
chase the necessaries of life. So many With reaPect early history Sitka in the interests of humanity.
... . , , of the sealing induatrv in Brit- lt,ey were turned out of confinementdiamonds were then thrown upon the ” * . ,X fu î I literally destitute, without food or shel-
market and so few were able to buy . ^ 11111 la’ 18 we^ ^nowu tor, and compelled to- find their way
diamonds that the price fell from $80 to owln8 t*ie spare® settlement on the I back as best they might to their homes 
*25 the carat. But when society be- We8t coast of Vanconver and Queen 1500 mites distant, reached only by a 
came settled and the world " ^ ^ taktog of sea, a^^a

more peaceful diamonds rose again. In sea otter was tempestuous wintry ocean.

°Lthe pre8ontthey had advanced to alsiut *160 the primitive manner,-that is, by using teri6eil the seaîem as piratrôand robl«rs; 
carat. When the discovery of gold m the canoe and spear and seldom ven- the 6ubee<1„ellt imprisonment to a foul 
California and British Columbia -made a turto8 beyond, sight of land. Their 1 Alaskan prison -(fit only for a savage

a wo ?„7nd7r°PlTTly7h d6dd ^‘o^g tt^e^of^id^^

a wo- mand for diamemds—the outward and schooners, usually visiting the west n,eut ^6
visible sign of a full purse—became very c?aJ.fc durin8 that season; the whitepon Ti,e schooners have since lain on the 
brisk and they sold in New York and Ü V68™ being <^1®% bt-uoli at Ounalaska, worm-eaten and
San Francisco for $150 the carat But ng^ged ^ othcr occupations. Sealing worthless. In 1887 the government of 
Nm Francisco for *150 the carat. But and deep-sea fishing did not seem to the United States concluded to give 
the discovery of a diamond field in attract much attention. The few seals these vessels up, and to a letter from 
South Africa caused a very heavy fall caugbt “® Ind“”a adjacent to the Mr Bayard to Sir L. West, dated 11th
to the values of th'is very precious STnTt ^ ** ^aTa?lor....... f3
jewel and its pnoe went down to *50 a habits of the seal, their yearly migra „ ... AtoSSin cW â
carat. But the panic in the diamond tion from Behring Sea, and their long your note? I t^?oSâsloï tottote mySv Mary Ellen........ 63

was market did not last long. It was found Journey and return following the food priions that if the three vessels seised -
as- X. “ fish, were all matters not fully known HMd ordered to be released have not beenthat he product of the Capo mines did „r ^deratood by our peopX At III^ 124

not glut the njarkeVso diamonds began events, it does not appear that the f S££d ot^^veronS?nt Sr^lïre to W:P. Sayward.. 60 
to go up again and now $75 and $90 a knowledge possessed of the seal life by ob®y the order for release, but probably be- tSSEP** -.w,.... 1»
carat are aaked for diamonds of the firat °ar hnrfters preronted any extra in teken^r TriTph............... 98

, - . dacement to them to follow thto hazard a rretitor adjudication !md the mocied ,v'iva: ■■■water. But diamond, advance m pnee oas occupation. fJ?ha“^ biS (to rom) toe Wantoer
m a geometrical ratio. If a one carat Up to the year 1865-6, the seating in- n” 6een,Propeijto Proceed to Alaska to re- v imrrefl
diamond costs $90 it by no means fol- duefcry remained in the hands of the Bcm^8 the,n8elves of the Property m ques- Vessels cleared for North Pacific Ocean
lows that a two carat stone of equal Jg £*££?&* ™ ^ Again, on the 13 th of October of the aad ^ring-s Sea.
purity can be had for *180. The two B. C.. in ch7^ of Bmte’h Ha^ry an.i Mr" W f°Il0WÜlg from

carat stone will be worth *300 or *360, ü Ogilvie, left Victoria on a baling Mr' ”y ” ” 8 L' West:—
and the three carat "diamond of equal and trading venture to the North Paci- T State, Washington, 13th
oTS rnd7the h77;; 'r ‘7 775 ^Tsa,"! on^^éeBM-Srn6
or $800, and so on until the largest stones that this voyage was more for trading for the delay in complying with the order 
bring fabulous prices. Our readers per- than seal hunting, rod as expeditions 1St/°F *** release of the
haps wiH be glad to hear that a fall to of the former kind were plentiful at I Sel. I bo^veto totom Toutou 
the price of diamonds is expeetod to the “ d^S
near future,» that if any of them Alaska, it is noa? general^ believed S„t«toU,n,ited

to wants to become the prend possessor of that they did not enter Behring’s Sen I ary last, oMeringthereirase of the Brittoii
“The Mountain of Light” he will, if he for the Porpose of sealing. At all schooners “Onward,” “Caroltoa” and Lily.. ..

ssisiKar»,.- âsaaBE2SæSS
at a reasonable figure. to their success, if any, as a sealing acted upon. A renewed order has gone Juanita... .......

voyage. After that -time, some few I f?I7?rtLfor their release as had been dis- Annie C. Moore..
years appear to have elapsed before the ^nio^onhÆXSî^^Sii TriT ................
sesltog business was much noted, it obeyed. (Signed) T. F. Batakd!" 7 Mountain'Ohiet

What does the organ meanby saying Z) :fe” tradera From the foregoing it naturally ^andeDrher.........
that Mr. Davie “ran behind his ticket?” barter and exchange with Imiians. “SUa oeonlt thtt Fy a'i Letitia.........
At the general election held to July, The pioneers of the sealing industry, Sties would have M^ue remect for Total..............
1886, Col. Prior who was the Conserva- H-igh m! the projet™ internationaT^mUy
five candidate that polled the greatest yrB7 mentioned nnlv^Rurvi ° °-m I and 866 that his order would be carried
number of votes stoTat the the iZZ”

poll 540. The attorney-general’s vote mdnstry) reaped the regard of toil and interfered to this diplomatic *^£7 
on Wednesday last was 5Î8. This does ff£™d 40 enloy the f™11” of their It did not materialize before the 1st
not look as if Mr. Davie “ran behind About the vears 1878-B to. November, 1888.and not until the 10thhis ticket.” We cannot see what the belo^ngto I £?' ^ did Mess^.

organ has to gain by trying to belittle 1)e8an to extend their voyages seawards,’ 816 receive e owlD8:

wm ssaaBa.-vftsjsB D”""S'estga„southerly m the early spring wonld I K.H.WiÏÏ“è“T 1
We are a little . surprised that the meet the returning seals, bound north- u- s- Deputy Collector of Customs, l

organ of the Opposition should set be- aXPnersPnraTd in'toi.t’X^110”™8 ’hilSy'an.horl zed and
fore it. reader. «, blne-monldy a chest- T° ™^hie traffic: fôra MuS ft'Æ ‘vleffi'U
nut as this: “Mr. Davie’s victory is rer?0™1”'1' owncd by Capt- J- D- War- seized ichooncrCs^hw.of Vtoioria,'b!ca
practically a moral defeat” These wt?^n Beok’ owned ^ Captain J. D I nourfim ln the‘ha?boîo'f OuSlSka. a8She

“moral defeat.” are played ont. A Favorite, owned by Capt Hugh McKay. (Signed.) Baotion ArmNn
majority of 111, after a contest in which O^ard. owned hr Capt Hugh McKay. BiaTH™n„A,
the Mayor used all his influence in favor year1 1880 the schooner Mary f U. S. Mahsha^s'ofkce.
of Mr. Davie's opponent and after the ^ffl™plfS h™!1*8-

11 £: |E5;B&mE|S -
Davie. Mayor Grant, we venture to to a Sl/pr^L^K" ^
ray, thtoksso, andMr. Beaven is, no SS3$£ 2"^

doubt, very toroh of the same opmiorf. ’8 heTOWi* VJtt? rospectftffir, Robson are simply disgraceful I sup-
These gentlemen the day before the Alex McLean being mate /both Nova. (Signed,) Barton A*g«g, pose John Robson has incurred the re-
election expressed themselves as morally Scotians) fitted out to San Francisco for t .a ™”hal. sentment of the Times and its patrons
certain that Mr. Davie would CX North P»if£3 L tod In ET Js Liot^"f S“5T ^ ^ % .P”bU° .he

an J nn„ . ... ‘ v^ a walrussing and sealing vovaee With • ™w’ entered Behr- takes as a sincere Christian. If the in-
d, and nowthat it turns out that a crewof fblrteen me* toey ' hunted The sprtogseason. ferences drawn from the expressions, of

they were greatly mistaken, and their along the west coast of California and fX °[the 8choO"ers, and dates of bis political opponents be correct, viz..
candidate made a victim of, the organ British Columbia, starting about the I o . together with dates of their sale that the Premier assumes the cloak of
tries to make the public believe that ' it June, 1883. During the voyage, were tekfln”"^^’ wbeye they Rebgcm for PhUtical ends, he must nn-

which lasted tül the end of Animat JT ta, after postponements and donbtcdly have reached the very pin 
ey spoke no vessel or revende cutter tofwtoM Theywere sold on naele of moral turpitude. Bnt, so far as

nor had any eoinrminioation with anv I “ !dar?h>. 889>lt being currently I can see, they have entirely failed to 
one. They returned to Victoria after a repoyeJ fche t™® that they were dis- adduce any evidence which would in 
successful voyage. P°®®d ” at a nominal value. . _ ; the moat remote way go to* substantiate

The following vessels were enga-'-ed * + ve88e^8 named on the list so grave a charge. In the course of my
on the west coast os sealers in the vears We?lt a. *0 5ea; and wel*®» with the travels, which have embraced no incon-
1882-3, but they did not enter Behr- ex.cePtlon ” the Auranarh, which Was siderable portion of the earth’s surface,
ing’s Sea. A.H were fairly successful • 3elzed’ 7er? successful This seizure I have frequently observed that the pub-

was made on July 1st of that year, by lie man who sails in the stormy sea of
the Russian steamer Alexander IL, and politics and fearlessly run* the flag of
taken to the Port of Vladivostok, Rus- nis Christian principles to the masthead
Sl£?i?1,lfna- . to be “known and read of all men,” is

All the vessels enumerated on page morally certain to be branded as a hy-
.. ^ent JR Behring Sea in 1889, and pocrite. The Premier, however, may
the return of the Triumph and capture console himself with the reflection that
ot the Black Diamond, and subsequent in this respect he is in glori 
escape, are all fresh in the ' memories of tinguished company. The of
our people, and need not be here re- Gladstone, the late aged Emperor of

Prussia, and a host of others—sundered 
l nave omitted remarks on the for conscience and Christian principles— 

many questions arising in regard to may well reconcile him to a similar per- 
the seizure of our vessels, feeling secution.
•assured that the Government is doing And surely he is more to be envied 
everything to bring the matter to a than pitied who secures the blessing 
spoedy settlement. Also in regard to pronounced by his Master on all those 
the habits of the seal, many erroneous who are reviled and persecuted for His 
opinions having been given in tbe Amer- name’s sake and the Gospels.
1ffnPre“’ aud by the paid officials of the * Spiro Meliora.
Alaska Fur Company, as to the loss of --------------- i—
seals by wanton slaughter (a* they term 
it) of our seals. I have made due and

FOB 81.501FRIDAY. AUGUST 30th, 1886. It is something unprecedented to hear 
of a British judge being guilty of an act 
of violence. Whatever may be the real 
character of an occupant of the Bench 
in Great Britain or any of her depen
dencies, he is surrounded by such an 
atmosphere of conventionality and is 
subject to so many restraints that he 
muât, in the eye of the world at any 
rate, assume the virtues of peacefulness 
and propriety if he has them not. It 
would be almost as unreasonable to ex
pect the Archbishop of Canterbury him
self to treat with personal violence any 
One who had offended him, no matter 
how deeply, as to suppose that a British 
judge would in a public place attack a 
gentlemen who, in the performance of 
his duty, had <■ -tie him or any one 
whom he esteem .1, what he considered 
an injustice, 
said with refect 
cision of judge* in countries under 
British rule (and they are by no means 
exempt from criticism,) no one, not even 
the most lawless, ever thinks of assault- 
in the judge on account of any judg
ment he has rendered. If a diviûity 
does not hedge a British judge, he is by 
his office lifted above ordinary men, 
and it would in a British community be 
considered an unpardonable outrage for 
any man who felt himself injured by a 
jedge’s decision to assail him with fist 
or pistol

SENT BY LETTER TO

i Lawrence, Chicago candy factoryA DECISION AT LAST.
speak of theover,

that the Board of VICTORIA, B,C., 
There will be Forwarded

We are glad to 
Aldermen have at last decided upon a 
system of sewerage for the city. Vic
toria has been left an drained much too 
long. The system which they have 
adopted is, it appears to us, that which 
is best suited to the situation and the 
circumstances of the city. It is thor-

per Parcel Post.
TWO POUND BOX

—OF THE—

Finest Cream Candies
Manufactured on the Pacific Coast.

Three Pound Boxee, $2.25
Pour Pound Boxes, $3.00.

Five Pound Boxes, $3 75 
Greater quantities senVby Express, c.O D

FRO]

Theyear.
Vessels Cleared for North Pacific Ocean 

and Behring s Sea. 1885 ;
Tons.

B1
ough. The drains in connection with seamen1 Schooner. 

. Mary Ellenthe main sewers will reach every section 
of the city—the low parts of it a* well 
as the high. It Is suited to the future 
as well as to the present needs of the 
city. When the work is once done the 
drainage of Victoria will be complete. 
As the city grows all that will be needed 
will be extension. There will be no

“A CHANGE OF AIR.n 63 White crew and hun-
AndFavorite. 80 White crew and Indi

an hunters.The August number of the Nineteenth 
Century contains a very interesting arti
cle “on change of air” by an eminent 
English physician, Dr. Burney Yeo.
The essayist shows why a change of air 
is sometimes desirable, and he indicates 
what changes are beneficial and what 
are the reverse. He, like every observ
ant man and woman, is a great believer 
in-atmospheric influences. He believes 
that both health and disease are often 
in the air. He says:

“Oar worst aerial enemies are silent, 
unseen, inexorable. I had almost said 
they were.no respecters of persons, but 
if 1 were to say so I would be in d anger 
of conveying a false impression ; for it 
is indeed most remarkable how insensi
ble some persons are to these subtle in
fluences. And it is greatly owing to this 
fact that mankind remained so long in 
ignorance of these atmospheric dangers.
Men were mystified by wn&t they saw, 
and it seemed to them as though a mys- But they do things differently in the 
tenons intelligent agency, a toatign United States. Judges there dp not

”^py. «*'• high Place in the public 
tain predestined victims.” estimation, and it is by no means unoom-

It is surprising what great numbers mon to hear of judges and ex-judges 
there are still who cannot be brought being mixed up in unseemly squabbles, 
to believe that disease can be borne Ex-Judge Terry did not consider that 
into their houses on the air they breathe, he was committing any very serious 
They cannot realize that air can be crime when he attacked the judge of the 
poisoned more readily than water or supreme court when he met him in a 
any other liquid. They shudder at the restaurant. He did not seem to hesi- 
idea of the poisoned draught, and they tate a moment. He assailed Judge 
regard the wretch who holds it to the Field as soon as he saw him. He struck 
lips of friend or relative as the most him once and was proceeding to repeat ; 
malignantly treacherous of all murder- the blow, when, after being warded, he 
era. But they frequently look upon was shot by Marshal Neagle. It is true 
those who permit delicate women that Judge Field did not return the 
and innocent children to be poisoned by blow ; he depended for defense upon
the air they inhale every day and all the officer who had been charged with
day long as their dearest friends. the duty of, protecting him from vio-

Those who think that editors and oth- lence. But that country must be in a
ere who warn the public against the very peculiar condition in which a
dangers of a poisoned atmosphere are judge of its Supreme Court needs pro- 
alarmists who make a great fuss about tection from the violence of those who 
a small matter will perhaps listen with are affected by his official decisions, 
respect to what an eminent London Judge Terry, it is true, was au un
physician tells them about the evil scrupulous man of violent temper. In 
consequences of breathing air which is the early days of California’s settlement 
made dangerous by the ignorance and he narrowly escaped being hanged for 
tbe laziness of men. Dr. Yeo says: an act of violence. He afterwards shot

“But if the atmosphere surrounding a man who had been his friend in a duel 
UBiaocoaaimialiy fraught with dangers with M' much coolness as most men
and laden with mischief, does it not of- „ ,___  . .ten bring with it a beneficent, health- «omd shoot a hare Mr a pheasant. His 
giving influence ? For its evil effects quarrel with Judge Field was on account 
are we not often ourselves responsible ? of a decision which that judge gave in 
By our ignorance, or by our iudiffer- the famous Sharon case. Sharon was 
“t^uTr of reavr/S a """onaire. After he died 

make it a danger when it should be a 111110 nam«d Sarah Althea Hitt claimed 
delight ?” to be his wife and resorted to law to get

This is seen almost everywhere. In what, were she hie lawful wife, would be 
this city, which is surrounded by as her share of the property. Judge Terry 
pure and as exliilirating an atmosphere was her counsel During the. progress 
as is to be found anywhere on the face of the suit he married the claimant. A 
of the globe, it is allowed to be vitiated little more than a year ago the Supreme 
and made, instead of life-giving, life- Court decided that tbe marriage had 
destroying. It is breathing this air, been proved and that Mrs. Terry 
poisoned by the carelessness of man, entitled to a share of the estate. The 
that makes a change of air to the in- executors, however, applied to Judge 
habitants of many cities an absolute ne: Field last âutrimn for a bill to revive and 
cessity.

There is another element of impurity 
and, consequently, of danger to health 
in the air of cities against which Dr.
"Yeo warns his readers. This is 
Here is what he says about dust in the 
air of cities:

*AKlHC
POWDER

FOU SALE.
Vessels Cleared for North Pacific Ocean, 

hut did not enter Behring's Sea : 
Schooner. Tons.

Alfred Adams.... 60 
Anna Beck 
Black Diamond.. 82 
Carolina 
Dolphin.
Grace..:.
Sate.....
Mountain Chief.. 23 
Onward..
Thornton 
W. P. Sayward .. 60

Vessels Cleared for North Pacific Ocean 
and Behring's Sea, 1886 ;

Schooner. Tons.
Alfred Adams.... 69 
Anna Beck.......... 40
Active............. 42 (Foundered April 1st,

1887.)
Mack Diamond.. 32
Dolphin.................. 60
Favorite
Carolina

A BARGAIN I The

40 16 H. P. Portable Engine,
' Separator.

be?n^»t t™o™SlVn™1ei5iau'lM'anadïl“K 
WhMe «*««&

Whatever may be 
to the de-

We have since seen how a treacherouscobbling, no altering of levels. The 
system will grow, but it will not be 
changed. This will be a very great ad
vantage, and will, in the long run, lie 
economical. The old saying, “Well "be
gun is half done,” applies with peculiar 
force to a work like the drainage of a 
city intended to be permanent.

We trust the aldermen will take Cvety 
precaution to have the work honestly 
and properly done. There should be no 
trusting to the honesty rod the good
will of the contractors to have all the 
stipulations of the contract strictly car
ried out." No loose bargain should l>e 
made like that with the Victoria, Saan
ich and New Westminster Railroad 
Company. Nothing should be left to 
the discretion of the contractors. All 
that is required of them should b6 speci
fically set forth in their agreement, and 
adequate security required for the fulfil
ment of all its conditions. We would 
not have insisted upon the business 
being done in a business like „way had 
not recent experience convinced us that 
in making bargains for the city the al
dermen do not act as prudently in trans
acting the city’s business as they do in 
conducting their own.

In dealing with the railway company 
they left almost everything to the hon
esty and the honor of its directors. 
They seemed to hate an unaccountable 
dislike to putting down exactly what 
they required for their money in black 
and white. They gave the company a 
free hand while they bound the city 
only. This is why we take the liberty 
.of reminding them that it is not 
safe to do business loosely with 
sewer or any other contractors. “Safe 
bind safe find” is a good motto 
in the transaction of public as well as of 
private business.. The aldermen are to 
be commuded for having made up their 
minds to lose no more time in giving the 
city a good system of drainage, but we 
think it no harm to remind them that 
the citizens depend upon their going 
about the business in a business-like 
way and getting as much for the public 
as if they intended to construct 
the sewers out of their private means.
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Two Bay Mares,
.JSJSSb* and flye years old; „

80 cii77
32 (Seized Aug. 2d, 1886, 

by U.S. government)
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Mountain Chief.. 23 
Mary Ellen
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35 (Seized Aug. let, 1886. 
^ by U.S. government!

Onward
ONIST a
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count o:

Penelope,..
Pathfinder.
W. 1 *. Say ward .. 60
Thornton.............  29 (Seized Aug. 1st, 1886,

by U.S. government)
Teresa 63
Rustler................. 29 (Wrecked. Feb. 36th,

1887.) “
The Rustler did not enter Behring's Sea.
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Alfred Adams.... 69 
Anna Beck 40 Seized July 2, 1887And 

sold by U. S. Govt 
at Port Townsend, 
W. T., Mar. 26,1889.

60 Seized Jul
LOANBlack Diamond.. 82 

Dolphin y 12. 1887, 
and sold by U. S. 
Gov’t at Port Town- 
send^W. T., March

77 Seized July 17, 1887, 
and sold by U. rt. 
Gov't at Port To 
send, Mar. 26,1889.
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On Farming Lands. 

BOUBCHIER 4 BIGGINS.
Favorite..............80

Juanita 
Kate.
Mary Taylor....... 43
Mountain Chief. 23 
Mary Ellen....
Penelope.............. 70
Pathfinder.......... 66
Sapphire.............. 124
W. P. Sayward.. 60 Seized July 9, 1887, by 

U. S. Government 
an-t released under 
bonds.
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\ Bowels, Bile and 

CIIKFÜ
Constipation, Biliousness 

all Blood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of the

Watford. Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills 
with but little sat iafactiom Before she had 
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
there was a remarkable change, and now 
she is entirely cured

Blood.

Triumph
Teresa. ..............63
Viva..
Wsthderer ........  16
Lottie Fairfield. .150

Vessels Cleared for North Pacific Ocean 
and Behrings Sea, 1888:

Tons. Disposition.
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Annie C. Moore.. 113 
Arannah 71 Seized 

the R
Black Diamond.. 82 
Favorite 
Juanita.

the ii41
x Mrs. Hopperon. 
tts80We are sorry to see that in the exe

cution of the project the aldermen have 
commenced badly and not as if they 
were spending their own money. They 
have voted to give the contract private 
ly. They have a pet contractor and t 
him they have given the . work without 
having once asked what, others are will
ing to do it for. We have ao prejudice 
against outsiders, but we do not think 
that favors should be shown them by 
the Board of Aldermen to the prejudice 
of residents of the province. So large 
and important a work as the construc
tion of a systepa of sewers for the city 
should be open to competition. Resi
dent contractors should, at the very 
least, have an opportunity afforded them 
of bidding for the work. Tenders should 
be advertised for and if an out 
aider obtained - the

40
lastËT: 58a intoMiserai. AN KOU8.
to
that

71
70 riv<06

were

I63
carry into execution a former claim ad
judging the marriage contract to be a 
forgery, and directing its cancellation. 
The judge’s decision was favorable to the 

dust,, executors. Immediately after it was 
delivered Mrs. Terry jumped up and 
accused the judge of being bribed. She 
was, of course, forcibly • removed from_ 
court. Her husband, while this was 
being done, interfered. He drew a 
formidable knife and attempted to stab 
the officers who were holding him. 
Judge Terry and his wife were tried for 
contempt of court. They were found 
guilty and he was sentenced 
six months imprisonment and his wife 
to thirty days. The meeting a few days 
ago, when Terry attacked Judge Field 
and was shot dead by Marshal Neagle, 
was the first that took place between 
thejp since Terry’s liberation. We may 

l say here that Judge Field’s decision re
lative to the marriage was confirmed by 

rthe higher court. That tribunal found 
that thé marriage was illegal on ac
count of its secrecy, even if the contract 
had been genuine. It is a- matter of 
wonder how a man of Judge Terry’s 
character and antecedents ever came to 
occupy the position of judge. Under 
the British system he would have never 
been elevated to the Bench. It is hard 
for a British subject to imagine the 
state of things which resulted in the 
shooting of Judge Terry by an officer ol 
the law. The question now to be de
cided by the Courts oi California is, 
Was Marshal Neagle guilty of wilful 
murder, or was his kitting Judge Terry, 
while in the act of attacking Mr. Justice 
Field, justifiable homicide ?
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Wh’tlndl- 
Men. ans. told“But the atmosphere of. towns gets 

often positively and grossly dirty. The 
dust that is raised by a strong wind and 
blown into our air passages, as . well as 
into our eyes atid ears, is in a large 
town composed in part of most offensive 
ingredients, often capable, there can be 
little, doubt of exiting disease in delicate, 
sensitive persons. I nave long been con
vinced that a considerable portion of the 
illnesses caused by a prevalence ofcoH 
and strong east winds may be traceable 
to the effect of the pernicious, infec
tious qualities of the dust that is blown 
into our air passages at the time. Im , 
agine for a moment what the dust of a 
large city must be composed of, mixed 
upl>y the eddying wind carried back

us and forwards from place to place ; 
And yet we marvel how infective dis
eases are spread abroad j”

This is something for those to 
whom the preservation of the public 
health in this town is entrusted to think 
about. They have the word of a high 
medical authority that the dust which 
fills the atmosphere at times, as well as 
the foul smelling air which almost suffo
cates the passer-by is disease-producing.

Persons whose systems have been 
deranged, and whose health has been 
undermined by breathing the bad air of' 
the cities and inhaling their deleterious 
dust need a change of air. It is evident 
that the best place for them to go 
to is where there is no contamin
ated air and no clouds of filthy dust. 
The quiet, pure, sweet-smelling country 
gives the citizen who is not too far gone 
a new lease of life. A sea voyage is ac
companied by the same atmospheric 
conditions, and to some persons $ is 
most .beneficial , -Tbe air.jot»tiàà sewi» * 
pure. It is not contaminated by either. 
foul gases or dust, and the moisture it 
contains is refreshing. But there are 
inconveniences and hardships which the 
person who takes a sea voyage, even 
under the most favorable circumstances, 
which very delicate invalids cannot en
dure. They therefore receive little or no 
benefiitfrom it. But to a person who is 
simply “run down” by hard work in a 
foul atmosphere, but who has still left 
a good supply .of vitality, a sea voyage 
is, to Dr. Yeo’s estimation, among the 
best means of recuperation. But to 
persons worn out by disease, consump
tion or any other, a sea voyage is too 
great a tax on their strength.

While reading this article it occurred 
to us more than once if -Victoria 
under as good sanitary regulations as it 
needs, it would be just the place to 
which a physician like Dr. Yeo would 
send a very large class of his patients.
It possesses naturally all the advantages 
which, in his opinion, a good watering 
place ought to have. This city, in fact, 
ought to be the sanitarium not only of 
the Pacific Coast, but of the whole 
northern and eastern part of the conti-
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said :

63 8,000 21
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30 Castoria is sa well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any 
prescription known to roe."

„ H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

80 7

Kills W onus, gives sleep, and promotes 
. digestion,

Without in rnrious medication.
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray street, N. Y.

contract on 
der fair and open competition

-----JSre would Be. the last to complain, but
we must protest and protest as strongl) 
as we can, against the work being given 
to any one—resident or non-resident— 
without every one who is in » position 
to do the work being afforded the chanci 
of making an offer. We are greatly 
surprised that Aldermen Goughian and 
McKillican should move and second th< 
motion that Mr. Hill’s tender for con
structing Mr. Pickering’s sewer system 
be accepted; and we are still more sur
prised that some member of the Board 
did not immediately move in amend
ment that advertisements asking for 
tenders should be inserted in the pro
vincial and other newspapers. Tht- 
sum to be expended is very large, and it 
is not prudent that the contract should 
be given to any firm without competi
tion at its own figures. If the Aider- 
men continue this work as 
begun we would not be sur 
before it is finished, it will cost the cjty 
twice the estimate or more.
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63 10,000
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS. BRITISH COLUMBIA»23 3,000
16 5,500 20 LAND* INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’d15 3,000 15
■ 2, 20

1,4641 2621 875 d
Besides our own 24 British vessels, it 

is said that 32 of other nations have 
cleared at San Francisco and Puget 
Sound ports, all intending to go to 
Behring’s Sea this year.

i
O’THZOMÆI ALLSOP,

SHiisriEvsr e. m-A-soist,
OUYXUR -A- J

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Panning Lends for Sale on easy terms

Victoria, B. C„ May 16th. 1687.

I of
DIRECTORS.

theEsHrnateof^ woflNHt,
probable returns &***anf* We

29th
Wages of crew and hunters per

vessel.............................................1 7,0Q0
Ins. prem. on $8,000 at 7 per cent. 560 
Provisions, salt, ammunition, etc. 3,000 00

00
00 Henry

s they 
prised that,

Total per vessel. $ 10,560 00 These 
to theFor 20 vessels employed v..... .$211,200 00 

An average catch per vessel 
2,000 skins

Pal
Wi

Value per skinThe Board of Aldermen should re
member that the money to construct 
the sewers is not yet in their possession, 
and if they do not show more prudence 
and business ability than they have ex
hibited of late, there is a probability 
that they never will be entrusted with 
it. Seven hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars is a very large sum, and the 
citizens should have some guarantee be
fore they vote it for even so neceaaal-y 
a work as the construction of sewer* 
that it will be economically expended. 
The best thing that the Board of Aider- 
men can do is to rescind their vote oi 
Wednesday night and call for tender* 
immediately.

$7 50-$15,000 00 lastear-tf-dw
theTotal value for _20 vessels em

ployed
Two thousand skins is a low estimate 

per vessel, and were it not for the inter
ference of the .U. S. cutters in Behring’s 
Sea the average catch would be quite 
3,000 skins per vessel

.$300,000 00

JYTST .A. TIZR. X VB-D 11
— The-TWO CARLOADS OF\RUSSIA’S, FINANCIAL POSI-

7ÏU.<; Buggies, Bead Carls, Democrats, <k it.
the
Point

only thing which prevented Russia from 
going to war, and setting Europe in a 
flame, was her poverty. She did not 
possess the sinews of war, and therefore 
was not to a position to fight. But 
Russia is no longer hard np. Ber fin
ancial position is grastly improved. 
She has now as much

These Rigs are bnUt bv the BRANTFORD CARRIAGE CO., Brantford, Ont. 
{ A branch of the Cortland Carriage Go., Cortland, N.Y.J, and are undoubtedly the

BEST BUILT AND HANDSOMEST FUGS
Ol;

in »

EVER IMPORTED INTO BRITISH COLUMBIA.
We guarantee them all to be A 1. Gall and examine, or write for Catalogues. 

Prices very model ate and terms easy.

and
lie.

money as she 
needs for ordinary purposes, and her 
credit is good. The paper rouble, which 
was a little while ago worth only 37 J, , 
has risen to 52£, and the tendency is 
still upwards. A conversion has been 
made of the debt by which a very large
sum is saved annually. An enormous . . x ,
issue of five per cent bonds hue been „A ,fe nnmber. of the New Yock 
converted into four per cento on terms Hccaid contains » searching and an im- 
very favorable to the government. The ^ ^ °*
tariff on foreign imports has been raised, «“United States to exorcise exclusive Schooner Favori to.-.......
and there is ronrequentiy a very consid. th« of Behr. “ ^^Adams.
erable increase of the revente. How “«’» Sea. The oonelns.on to which the ;; poTjtoto**..;'.
long this will laat, no one is at prerent  ̂ “ adver” “ SSS»::::::;'
to. position to «ey, but the résultat «“Government of the Unit- “ Thornton.. ... ....... _
present iz to «ire Russia very oonsider- ef StaUx- He np the discussion .. Bla£ DtomôS...............  60
ably to the money markets of the °f the mente of the clam, m the follow- l„ the year 1884 the .schooner Marv
world. Manufactures in Russia have ™S paragraphs which are-as strong a Ellen, of Victoria, B. C., DanielmZ
token a start, and their progress prom- condenma«on "f «“ American claim as ' Lean, master, fitted out at San Fran- 
ires to be continuous. The harvest on Mythmg that h“ appeared in the Can-' cl3”> a crew of 16 men to hunt 

the other hand, is a very poor one, Lnd ‘ i
Russia this year has but a small quan- whether ü,hrimî’« then’ left about the end of August of the same
tity of wheat to sell Wheat hq too, * *“ " “ 0pen or- year-. The voyage «^satisfactory to

her staple export. It must be remem-i “Geographically it is an open sea, and thrfr'iLitimatoTIi'.l ,iPr0ee°Uted
bered that the Czar is liviçg on a vol- ' ^“«"Y/hMalw0 ‘Y”*"1 by *S*gra, the high seas without^y intoÜferenre 
Cairo. His enemies are everywhere. Hi, frit»™ ”a‘.alwaya!,een,”consldcruil from any one.
They plot to secret, and notwithstand- the leading™marittoe^M^ o“f Z orito,^’Be^"Abhed^AdSÎ, Dob

eel, C
tills.AN UNJUST ASPERSION.

The language used by the Times yes
terday evening was not by any 
complimentary to the electors of Vic
toria. Alluding to the fight made by 
Dr. Milne, it speaks of him as “an un
tried man, unfamiliar with the art of 
placating the mob.”

So the electors of Victoria are. in the 
estimation of the organ of the opposi
tion “a mob,” which needs to 
be placated, 
defeat very keenly indeed when it thu, 
insults the whole electorate •< Victoria.

To represent the electors of Victoria 
as a “mob,” whiph needs to be “pla
cated ” by the candidates, is to give tin 
whole constituency a very bad charactei 
indeed, and one which it is yerj 
far from deserving.. The pub 
lie meetings held during the cam
paign were orderly, and as far as the 
great body of the electors wss 
corned, well-conducted. The only 
who were at all disorderly were two ol

San
■aid;E. G. PRIOR & GO.b ‘Mr. Davie’s victory was practically a 

moral defeat.” This is altogether too 
thin. *
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